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і means of observing the efficacy of the 
arrangement.

Aside from the agreement made to- 
day, It le felt to offer a plan of arbt-

Great Britain and United States і XS^S^SSSiVSJSSi
, powers generally and may lead to a 
further extension of the plan..

The foUowtog Is the text of the pre
sident's message transmitting the gen- 
eneral arbitration treaty to the sen
ate: ! ***'

I transmit herewith a treaty for the ar
bitration of all matters In difference be
tween the United States and Oreat Britain. 
The provisions of the treaty are the re-

Terms of the Twelve Articles Believed to 
’ Cover Every Ordinary Contingency. £Lm*. “ke °‘ agreement upon general

• Though the results reached may not meet 
the views of the advocates of Immediate, 
unlimited and irrevocable arbitration of all 

Washington, Jan. 11.—Secretary OI- international controversies, It Is, neverthe-
__r.r ‘the TTntted «tot»* leM’ confldently believed that the treatyney, In behalf of the United states, cannot fall to be everywhere recognized as
and Sir Julian Papncefotè, on the part making a long step In the right direction, 

_ , , _ , and as embodying a practical, working plan
of Greet (Britain, today affixed their by which disputes between the two coun-

*n - _ew trea*v bv which trles w111 reach a Peaceful adjustment as signatures to a new тгеазу oy wrnen, matter ot course and In ordinary routine.
for a term of five years, tghe two Eng- • in the Initiation of such an Important move- 
Mah-BDeaklng nations agree to abide pent It must be expected that some ot Its
,__„„„ „Ifhrmi iJanrt tn arms features will assume a tentative characterIn peace and without resort to arms, looking to a further advance, and yet It
all possible questions Of controversy is apparent that the treaty which has been 
being referred to a court ot arbitra- formulated, not only makes war between ” the parties to It a remote possibility, buttion, with the single exception that precludes these fears and rumors which ot 
neither nation surrenders Its honor or themselves too often assume the propor- 
dlgnity to the judgment of arbitration. и°°3 dt a national disaster. ....

t . 4 .і. 4  4 It Is eminently fitting as well as fortunateLater In the day President Cleveland y,at the attempt to accomplish results so 
sent the treaty, and a message ear- benellelal should, be Initiated by kindred 
neetly approving It, to the senate. J**’»1?8-, 8P«1tli>g the same tongue and The treaty consists of twelve articles Mont^mJfn t.M 

and In print would fill about one news- men aspirations. The experiment ot substl-1 
paner column tuting civilized methods for brute force as

„4 i__ the means ot settling International ques-
One of the last points to be decided tlone of right will thus be tried under the 

was .that King Oscar П. of Sweden happiest auspices. Its success ought not to 
and Norway Is to act as the final ar
bitrator In case the others " fall to 
agree on the final member of the 
court. The acceptance of the King 
and the final agreement on that detail^ 
was not cabled_ to Washington until1

THE WEEKLY SUM. THE TREATY SIGNEDOsman is himself endeavor
ing to secure some support 
as a liberal conservative though it Is 
several years since that party had 
any support from him. So far as can 
be learned, the conservatives are 
standing by their own candidate, Mr. 
Peck. The latter 'has the active sym
pathy of Dr. Weldon, who spent part 
of his vacation In the cou ity.

6T. JOHN, N- B„ JANUARY 13, 1897.

Л «760,000 WORSE.

We are bound to believe that the era 
of economy in dominion government 
has begun because the ministers eay 
so. Yet the monthly financial returns 
continue to show that the Laurier ad
ministration Is spending more money 
for the maintenance of the public ser
vice than their predecessors found 

' necessary. The accounts for Decem
ber are now published, and -show am 
expenditure on current account of «2,- 
012,064. The current expenditure for 
December 1895 was $1,916,530. An In
crease of ninety-five thousand dollars 
a month may strike the grit party, as 
a small affair, but when the excess 
continues .month after month it 
amounts to a considerable sum. The 
total current expenditure so far re
ported for the first six months of the 
fiscal year Is $14,061,406. The expendi
ture for the same part of 1895 was $13,- 
535,031. The excess of expenditure by 
the government of economy is over 
half a million. This Increase seems to 
be rather large even for a party, of 
economy.

Moreover the increase of expenditure 
is made on a falling revenue. The In
come for the six months Is $170,000 less 
than for the first six months of the

Favor Arbitration." T

King Oscar II of Sweden Named as 
Third Member of the Court.

A by-election contest Is going on In 
South Brant. The principal town in 
the district Is Brantford, where there, 
are many factories. The Laurier can
didate Is (Mr. Heyd, who is proclaim
ing to the electors that Mr. Laurier 
“ was against any change In the tar- 
"tit that would embarrass existing 
“Industries.” The manufacturers, it 
appears, are not such a bad lot after 
all, and the national policy Is too good 
a thing to be trifled with.

і

-THE CIRCUIT COURT. ticiflar state or territory of the United | 
States, the president may appoint a 
judicial officer of such state or terri
tory to be one of the arbiters, 
same principle applies .to Great Bri
tain .

Article nine provides that the term 
“.territorial daims” shall Include all 
other daims involving questions of 
servitude, rights of navigation, acoese

SUSSEX NEWS.
The January sitting of the St. John 

circuit court opened on.the 5th inst
ant, Chief Justice Tuck presiding. The 
grand jurors In attendance were: J. 
R. Stone, foreman; R. W. W. Frink, 
D. J. Purdy, 8. F. Matthews, Jas. Lee, 
R. T. Worden, D. O’Connell, James R. 
Ferguson, James Moulson, 'Edwin G. 
Nelson, Charles D. Trueman, James
H. Pullen, Walter Scott, Richard Sul
livan, Edwin J. Everett, D. F. Tapley, 
Benjamin F. Dowling, Win. L. 'Prince, 
Thomas H. Somerville, Henry A. Do
herty, E, G. Scovll, D. J. (McLaughlin, 
Joseph Finley and Joseph A. Magll-

previous'fiscal year. The current ac- t0^e petlt jurora for thia court are : 

count la therefore almost exactly $700,- Ernest Turnbull, Elisha Cosman, John 
906 worse than. It was at the middle of Lee. Joh1i Condon, W. ІА. Penallgan, 
the fiscal yeah which dosed last June. P; J’ °гіесо11, W. J. Parks, ®. JM. 
The government is egtirieУїмГ ‘Лай* 

venue and spending more money for L. Tufts, R. W. Thorne, John W. God- 
tile ordinary purposes ot governinent dard, Thomas C, ’-Olive, R. Sydney 
than the lato ministry. This has been Sheraton, Charles Colwell, Win. D.

___ , . - . ■, ‘ Morrow, John R. Richards, David S.the record' ever elnoe the close of the gteWart
summer seealon. H4s honor briefly addressed the

grand jury, referring to the large at
tendance of representative business 
men and to the pleasing fact that 
there was no criminal business to 
come before them. This was not an 
isolated instance of Immunity . from 
crime, as the occurrence of serious 
crime was rare In this city, and court 
after court met without having *o deal 

Again with other them petty misdemeanors 
when there was any criminal business 
at all. His honor wished the grand 
jurors the compliments of the season. 

The .docket Is as follows: < :•
Non-Jury Causes—Remands.

I. Troop v. Everett—C. A. Palmer.
2. Bank of Nova Scotia v. Fish—G. C.' 

* C. J. Coster.
3. 'Perry v. Liverpool & London & 

Globe Insurance Co.—W. Pugeley.
4. (McLeod v. the Central Insurance 

Co.—A. P. Bamhffl.
6. Temple v. the Western Insurance 

Co.—W. Pugstey.
6. DeForest v. Currey—G. C. & C. J. 

Coster.

Sussex, Jan. 7.—It Is understood here 
today that the committee appointed 

і by the municipality of Kings Co. to 
I select a site on which to erect a poor- 
house have oho sen the well known 
Lyons farm, situate on the main poet 
road, and but a few minutes’ walk

*»«««., sr s -jüïïvsE
_ cleared, and is considered a very ex-

Articte twelve t h °^Uent ■»»* ** the purposes intended.Article twelve provides that each п*кл monev to be пяі<і. «ajd. ka
government shall pay its own commeel aitx>ut $800

Jtb ” ЬЯХЛЇ
rÆ.'C.'ïrc; SrJtiT-JSSr S 5"-

approval ^ SSShîSS oS Æblrteen deals Ш the гой- ^

qu«ti^rLTi^he™w cL^ roî SS»■tis та мге‘ üa KftASr by ^e^e^hetoZ^t^<xmi"
the formai execution of the instrll- l °f the =eaat«- OROVBr Cleveland iArtlcte fourteen provides that the
ment. Immediately on receiving the Executive Mansion Jap. U, 1887. treaty shall remain in (force for five tiirv* яНіт>пеА о mp ілая
cable from Lord -Salisbury, Sir Julian i The arbitration, treaty 1 -between ^a'ra further until the expiration <^furniture to<^
Pauncèfoté, accompanied by Lord Great Britain nodi the United States a year after either party gives no- 'pjLrt to lntendeiA fop Predbvterieun
Gough, first secretary of tiie embassy, was delivered to the senate at three 1 c® of -Hs termination. ctourchi at Norton and parti for the
proceeded to thp Wtate department, o’clock. Afterwards in executive see- Article fifteen provides that the gehool houæ ^ у* -о.™, гЛя^е
They were met to the secretary’s prl- sion lt waa referred to the committee V"08** be ratified by the presl- reports ha^e teL to clrcuL.
Vatè office by Mr. Olney and his prl- on foreign relations, and without be- *h® United States and1 Queen respecting the cause of the death
vate secretàry, Mr. Blendford, and tog read vtoe ordered to be printed. Vtotoria ehd that the exchange of GaT Yo^ c^l
Mr. angler, who, as chief of the bu- The president’s message transmitting famoattoos ehall occur to Washing- pon^t lnt^te^d Dr
reau of diplomatic correspondence, hr.s the document was read. 600 <* London within six months of d<LV Burnett to-
charge of the drafting ot treaties. Senator Morgan suggested that the the 48,16 the treaty or earlier И * eœeeeo

The articles of agreement were en- treaty should be made public, but P®”1*»1®- 
grossed In a fair hand on the simple, senator Sherman, as chairman of the 
red-margined paper ordinarily used pompritiee om foreign relations, re
fer treaties and by the state depart- THed that It Should be examined by 
ment- the committee to which It had1 been
, віт Julian Pauncefote hod the honor referred before bethg published. This 
of signing first. Secretary Olney hand- suggestion was accepted, with the 
ed him the pen and he signed one understanding that the committee 
copy in the first place. Secretary Ol- .should have the privilege of making 
ney Imfnedlately placed -hie signature treaty known
after that of the ambassador. This The two treaties providing for the 
will be known as the British copy and mutual extradition of criminals be- 
wiU never leave the possession of that tween the United States and, Argen- 
g0Y®f”meDt’ -toe Republic, and the United! States

Taking up the other copy, Secretly >nti the Orange Free State were rati-*
Olney signed ft first and Sir Ju&n æa after being amended to phrase- 
signed after him It is toe United otogy so as to conform to similar 
States copy, and likewise will remain *„**««, with other countries.
In the possession of toe UnKed States . n London, Jam. 12.-The Chronicle says 
govmnment. In a»' editorial: “We announce this

AfteF ’f8 VïPSEï'fy tooriilng the event or toe nineteenth
a T+Zi ^ „ Г11?11®1' oentury;" and (follows this wtto the
and. this will be used in the final ex- preaMble and the teit ot the general

®Г,.Га“1*1а*І<>П8, lBter an: , arbitration, treaty signed yesterday a*
Then both of the copies were Sealed Washington between the United Staten 

with red wax. Secretary Olney Im- and Great -Britain, 
pressed hto private seal a simple mon- , i Tbe ^ond article of the treaty pro- 
ogram, ‘R. O.,’, and Sir JuUan used уШев that all pecuniary claims not 
Ms family crest, a lion, and toe cere- exceeding an aggregate of £100,000 
monies were complete sterling, and which shall nob Involve
t °.5 2Lrraen%°f ^Jul,an.®^ a determination of territorial claims.
Lord Gough, №. Olney at once took ahail be deolded by an arbKration tri:
toe signed treaty to the White House bunal to be a8 ph)vlded In
for the preparation of President the tMrd article
Cleveland’s message transmitting lt , .тае thlrd protides that each
to the senate. of the high contracting parties shall

nominate as an arbitrator a Jurist of 
national repute, and these two, with
in two months, shall select an umpire.
If they fall in this, the umpire shall 
be appointed by agreement between 
the members of the supreme court of 
the United States and the Judicial 
committee of the privy council of 
Oreat Britain, ' each nominating body 
acting by a majority. If they fall to 
agree within three months, the um
pire to be selected in accordance with 
article ten, namely, by the King of 
Sweden. The umpire shall preside 
cfver. the tribunal and the award of 
-the majority shall be final.

Article four provides that all pecun
iary claims exceeding £100,000 ’ster
ling, or disputes involving treaty 
rights, but not territorial claims, shall 
be decided by the tribunal In accord
ance with article five, 

і Article five provides for toe sub
mission ot the foregoing to the tri
bunal whose award, If unanimous^ 
shall be final, but If not unanimous, 
either of the contracting parties may, 
within six months from the date of 
the award, demand a review thereof.
T)ie matter shall then be submitted to 
at tribunal of five entirely fresh Jur
ists,, each side selecting two, end the 
fdur thus chosen selecting an umpire 
wjthln three .months. In the event of 
at failure, the umpire shall be chosen 
id "accordance with article three, or, 
filling that, by King Oscar of Sweden.
The award of a majority of the tri-

The

1
be doubtful, and the fact that lta ultimate 
ensuing benefits are not likely to be limited 
to the two countries immediately concern
ed should cause tt to be promoted all the. 
more eagerly. The example set and the 
lesson furnished by, the successful opera
tion ot this treaty are sure to be felt and

___ .—.—taken jto heart-sooner or Uter by
late Sunday night, and even then one f nations, and wlU thus 
___ „ л-4-4,____1 of_a new epoch in сіті
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A curious feature of this financing 
is that we are every day told of Some 
new sating that the ministers have 
made. One day they have dismissed 
men in the public works department 
Who had northing to do. Another day 
they have abolished some useless pffioe 
to the militia department, 
great savings are made in the cost of

I

» very
short time after death, and he States 
,k was certainly heart failure that 
caused death and nothing- else.

Sussex, Jan. 11,—The attendance at 
the services held morning and evening 
In Trinity church was unusually large, 
not a few perhaps being present when 
It became generally known that Rev. 
Mr. White, rector of a church In Co
burg, Ont, and son of Simeon H. 
White, a well known farmer In Spring- 
field, In Kings Ot>„ and first cousin 
of Hon. Solicitor. General White, 
would preach. Mr. White's sermons 
were certainly logical, Interesting and 
Instructive, and very much pleased the 
congregations, so much so that* it Is 
rumored about town today that he 
may be Invited to become Wnlty'r fu
ture rector.

A general «échangé of"-pulpits of 
other denominations too* place yes
terday and good sermons were preach
ed by toe different pastors.

The remains of the tots Samuel C. 
"XVtihur arrived from Moncton by train 
this afternoon, and were a* once con
veyed to toe Sussex cemetery and laid 
away with those of Ms first wife, 
burled over twenty years ago.
Mr. Hinson, pastor of the Baptist 
church, Moncton, of which deceased 
was a member, and Rev. Mr. Cham
pion of Church avenue Baptist church, 
Sussex, conducted toe services at the 
grave side. Mr. WMbur Was principal 
for a number of years ot the Sussex 
Grammar school, and was much re
spected, not only as a good citizen, 
but as a very superior teaeher, and 
his death is much regretted by many 
here who still remember him.

THE GOLD FIELDS.
some post office service. But we hear 
nothing <*r the two officers who are 
appointed in the place Of the alleged 
useless official. The departmente do 
not tell us much when they increase 
the cost of any public service. Vague 
hints that toe friends of politicians are, 
reoelvtog their reward are, however, 
heard.

Sir Charles Tapper at the Head of a Com
pany Formed in London.

(Special to the Sun.і 
Montreal, Jan. lL-The Star cable 

says: London, Jan 11,—The cause of 
Sir Charles Topper’s visit is explained 
by Saturday’s Issue of -the prospectus 
of toe new gold fields of British Col
umbia, limited. Sir Charles'Tupper Is 
the chairman. The capital Is £250,000. 
Mr. Ashworth, the late London man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, is an
other director. Rufus Й. Pope, M. p. 
for Compton, is toe Canadian adviser. 
No properties have yet been pur toss
ed. The whole capital Is to be avail
able as toe working capital of the 
company.

And the monthly statements 
of the deputy minister of finance give, 
us toe exact state of the o^se.

It Is a great* thing fin- Canada to 
have a party of economy la 
But lt oômee high. ... ,

-——<«. ; —
MB. MOODY’S daring state

ment.

New Caees.
L Moran v. Union Insurance Co.—C. 

A. Palmer.
2. Temple v. the Commercial Union 

Assurance Co.—(M. B. Dixon.
3. Tortle v. the North American In

surance Oo. (by -proviso)—C.. A. 
Palmer.

4. Torrié v. the Merchants’ Insurance 
Co.—C. Д. Palmer.
New Jury Causes—Œtemanets.

1. Golden Rule Alliance v. the Bank 
of B. N. A—W. Pugeley.

2. Burpee V. Eeeon—A. L Trueman.
3. Sutherland, Innés & Co. (Ltd.) v. 

Fowler—G. C. * C. J. Coster. ,
4. iBelyea v. Cotiham—A. W, Macrae. 
6. Bishop v. Commissioners General

PubHo Hospital—C. A. Palmer.
6. Anderson v. Henderson—8. Alward. 
T. Cassidy v. McIntyre—M. McDonald.

New Causes.
1. Gould v. Edgecombe—G. O. A C. J, 

Coster.
Starkie v. C.P.R., an action for dam

ages for the death of the mall clerk, 
caused by the accident at Moosehead 
Lake, teas been settled. J. DV Hazen 
acted for plaintiff.

power.

£.->
4 '

Mr. Moody, the evangelist, has set 
people talking by announcing in New 
York that, “there1 Is hardly 
“ unpopular in the world as that of 
“Jesus Christ.”

ACROSS THE WATER.a name so
Rev.

Sees No Reason to Rejoice—The Queen Will 
Express No Opinion.

London, Jan. II—The Globe this af
ternoon says it sees no reason for 
Britishers to rejoice at the conclu
sion of toe arbitration treaty with the 
United States. ■ .

In reply to numerous Inquiries on 
the subject, the Prince of Wales Is
sued a statement tonight saying that 
the Queen still adheres to her decision 
to refrain from expressing an opinion 
on the proposals to celebrate the six
tieth anniversary of her reign.

'Mir. Moody spoke 
with deliberation, and not hastily as 
some apologists have suggested. He 
asked: "Suppose it were possible to 
“ petition Christ to return to earth to 
“rule us, how many of the people ot 
“ New York would sign the petition?” 
He expressed doubts whether the 
churches would accept the new ruler- 
Then he continued: “Stow many ladles 

here would vote to have him come? 
I tMuk but few hands would be 
raised should the vote be taken this 

afternoon.” A contemporary saÿs that 
these remarks might have been made 
by Ingereoil, and that Mr. Moody did 
not mean all he said or suggested. We 
are not so sure of that. No doubt toe 
people generally would sign a petition 
affirming In a general way their de
sire that Christ should rule. But let 
it be supposed that toe petition were 
sure to be answered to the affirmative 
and at once. Then is not Mr. Moody’s 
View right, not oniy as to New York, 
hut as to toe Christian world?

m
■

The twelve articles constituting toe 
treaty deal with the subjects which 
are to be submitted to arbitration and 

, the .manner in wMch the court of ar
bitration is to be constituted. The; 
language used to embracing subjects 

, before the court has been chosen with 
.the greateet care, the purpose being 
to make the terms so comprehensive 
that no. question can arise In toe or
dinary dealings between the two gov- 
emments which will cause a resort 
to.war. The article which makes no. 
exception In toe case of an instit to 
the national honor also was so care
fully framed that ordinary questions 
which to some extent involve a na
tion’s honor could not be brought with
in it.

In short, the terme of the twelve ar
ticles are beReveô by Mr. Olney and 
9tr Julian to cover every usual con
tingency by which a difference could 
arise between the United States and 

, Greet Britain. Throughout the nego
tiations the desire of both the secre
tary and ambassadors was to make 
the language so broad that when a 
controversy arose 4t would be accom
panied by the inevitable knowledge on 
■both sides ot the water that arbitra
tion, not war, would result.

The1 selection of King Oscar as a 
final arbitrator added another respon
sibility to that monarch, as he has 
been heretofore chosen In connection 
with the Venezuelan boundary ques
tion. Hto selection closed one of the 
most troublesome features of the bunal shall be final, 
negotiations. There had been no diffi- :Artlcle six provides that territorial 
eulty in arranging that each country Claims shall be submitted, to a tribunal 
should be represented by three art»!- of six, three of whom, subject to the 
trators of eminence In Its judicial 
branches. The question then arose as 
to bow a final decision could be reach
ed with the court equally divided.
Lord Salisbury felt that the distin
guished character of the men consti
tuting the court would assure freedom 
from national prejudice. Mr. Olney 
desired to remove every poaskbUity of 
a deadlock by having a final arbitra
tor, one who could, in case at a tie, 
cast the concluding vote. This raised 
a further question as to the nation
ality of the final arbitrator. It was 
felt that In justice he could not be an 
American or an Englishmen, while It 
was felt to be equally desirous that 
such a hanmoniue agreement between 
the two English speaking nations 
Should .not look to a foreigner for its 
final determination. Finally, however, 
rather than open the possibility of a 
tie and a failure of arbitration, King 
Oscar was agreed upon, to case the volves a grove matter of national 
others did not agree to choosing a rights. If the tribunal so decides, the 
final arbitrator. By this means not Jurisdiction of the tribunal shall cease 
only Is arbitration secured, but arbi- and the dispute shall be settled under 
tration which win be effectual and article Six.
final. The period of five years was Article ‘tight provides that where 
fixed as toe limit of the treaty as a the question Involved concerns a par-

%

Ira Cornwall, secretary of the St
John Board of Trade, arrived in Sus
sex this morning, and was met by a 
number of representative men at the 
Exchange hotel In the afternoon, and 
matter» connected with tourist travel 
and the completing -the formation of 
à Beard of Trade for Sussex were dis
cussed. Committees were appointed, 
and there Is no doubt but many ot 
Mr. Cornwall’s excellent suggestions 
wHl be acted upon without delay. Mr. 
Cornwall was warmly thanked for his 
trouble to visiting us.

1
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AMHERST.У-.

WINTER PORT ITEMS.

The Lake Superior will be due here 
from Liverpool on Wednesday or. 
Thursday.

8. S. Dunmore Head of the Head line 
sailed from Ardrossajr for this port on 
Saturday. Gbe wiU load for Btifaet.

The Head liner Glen Head left Dü/b- 
Ии for this port Saturday. She goes 
back to Dublin from here.

The Donaldson steamer Concordia, 
Captain Mitchell, arrived Sunday from 
Glasgow, She had bad weather com
ing out and was a little behind time.

The Lake Huron began loading at 
Sand Point Saturday. She took In 14,- 
000 bushels ot grain and get toe 
balance of it Monday. Flour and deals 
ore going im as well.
- Steamers ton gore Head and Lake 
Ontario, from .this port tor Belfast and 
Liverpool respectively, passed Brow 
Head Sunday.

<From Daily 8uu of the 12th inst.)
There was a busy scene ait Sand 

Point yesterday. The Concordia was 
discharging cargo and the western 
goods, were being quickly placed in C. 
P. R. oars for Shipment

The Lake Huron will likely get 
away tomorrow nigbti "she took in 
her grain yesterday morning and gen
eral cargo was 
at a lively rate.

The Durham City of toe Furness 
" line, wMeh Is being towed into Halifax 
by the Damara of the same line, 
picked up by that vessel off White- 
head, having broken her shaft. She 
sailed from this port last Friday even
ing with eleven passengers, members 
of toe Warwick crew and a very 
large and valuable general cargo.

The Aloides ot the Donaldson Une 
: left Glasgow for this port yesterday.

The Beaver liner Lake Huron will 
have a Mg cargo going out. She will 
take. In addition to toe general stuff, 
325 head of cattle and 20 horses.

A Handy Signal—Visitor—“So this is 
the deaf and dumb ward, 
you call the pupils to dinner? I sup
pose you dont’ ring a bell.” Superin
tendent—No. We have a man who 
walks through toe halls wringing his 
hands."—New York Frees:

Thé Citizens Will Attempt to Stop Violation 
of the Scott Act.

Amherst, N. 6., Jan, IL—The open 
violation of the Scott act to this town 
la to be tolerated no- longer. A dele
gation of thirty-five of toe leading 
business men, headed by N. A. Rhodes, 
met this morning and interviewed 
those in charge of toe liquor saloons, 
giving them to understand that toe 
selling of intoxicating liquors was to 
cease at once and, for good. The Seett 
act is to be rigidly enforced II the 
saloon keepers do not stop the sale. 
At a meeting tonight of business men 
Btrong resolutions were passed, in
cluding one to form a Law and Order 
League. . л і, ■ 'c і “ ■>',

ST. STEPHEN’S BRANCH BIBLE 
SOCIETY.

WORK SPOILED. 

Did Dot Bit the Bight Kind

в

Why labor In vain ? Why do you 
try to dye cotton, or mixed goods with 
common dÿée-tha* the makers prepared 
for all-wool goods?
, Weil, you ore not altogether to 
blame; toe dealer- who sold you toe 
dye, and who told you It was good tor 
either coton or wool, Is the one who 
la directly responsible for your loes and 
failure. He bold you worthless dyes, 
because they gave him a large return 
of profit.
. If you had bought the Diamond Dyes 
made specialty for Cotton end Mixed 
Geode your work would have been well 
and truly done. There special cotton 
.colore of toe Diamond Dyes Me this 
'latest discoveries of toe best chem
ists of . the world, and are ter superior 
to Ht other dyes for the coloring ot 
cotton good»

Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton are 
.quite fast to tight, and if you ueo 
them your carpets and ruga -will he as 
bright after years of wear, as toe moat 
expensive- carpets you can buy. For 
dyeing Cotton or Mixed Goods ask for 
.Fast Diamond! Dyes for Cotton; taker" 
no others. ' '

THE COLONEL AND THE 
DREDGES.

:: ІV. '
It is said that Colonel Tucker has 

caused Mr. Tarte to revoke his order 
about the dredges and that work will 
be resumed after about one week’s 
Intermission. If this should prpve cor
rect the city will cheerfully accord to 
Colonel Tucker Ms méed ot p 
whatever riiày be thought of Же

І' ■

I -,

■The annual meeting of this society 
was held at the Methodist church, SL 
Stephen on Thursday evening last, 
and was^ largely attended, and was 
one of unusual interest The presid
ent, Hiÿ Honor Judge Stevens, Was In 
the chair, and on the same platform 
with him were ministers of the Epis
copal, Presbyterian, Baptist and Me
thodist churches. The addresses de
livered were all of a high order and 
well calculated to awaken renewed In
terest in the society. The secretary, 
John D. Chipman, after reading the 
society’s report; made an appropriate 
appeal for more liberal contributions 
to aid of the parent society.

• i".------——____________
ЬЕЕ-ВАШВПТ.

At Cambridge, Mass., on January 
6th, Geo. Lee, son of the late George 
Lee, Jr., of tots city, and Miss Anna 
Maria, tMrd daughter ot the late Sam
uel Babbitt of tola city, and sister of 
Alderman and D. Lee Babbitt, were 
united in marriage by toe Rev. J. 
Vernon Garton. The ceremony was 
performed at the Baptist parsonage. 
The happy couple will have toe con
gratulations and best wishes for fu
ture happiness Ct their тапУ friends 
In this city.—Fredericton Gleaner.

. THE WEEKLY SON «1Л» a year.

min-.
ister. "While the colonel has been In
sisting on toe resumption of opera
tions, his colleague, through the 
Globe, has been preparing the public 
mind for his failure. The Globe, for 
toe purpose 'of letting the government 
down easy, contends that the Cape 
Breton was never promtoed for winter 
dredging, and expresses some doubt" 
as to whether It Is worth while to 
carry <m operations at this season. 
But it toe dredging is not 
done to the . winter by toe 
government dredges, how can they do 
it at all? They will be required for 
ether services In the spring, and the 
city will have to pay $300 or more per 
day for a dredge to dig out. -the re-

8 provisions of article eight, shall be 
Judges of the supreme court of the 
United States or Judges of the circuit: 
court, nominated: by toe president ot 
top United States, and the other three 
also subject to article eight, ahail be 
judges of toe British supreme court, 
or members of the judicial committee 
of the privy council nominated by the 
Queen, Whose award, by a majority of 
not less than five to one, shall be 
final-. In case toe award to made by 
a less majority, it shall also be final, 
Unless either power Shall, within three 
months, protest that the award wag 
erroneous, When lt shall be Invalid.

Article seven provides: that objec
tions to toe Jurisdiction of the tri
bunal shall only be taken as follows: 
Before the conclusion of a hearing ot 
a claim under articles three or five, 
either party may Invite the tribunal 
to decide whether that question to-

being loaded ail day

was

E

If.
ШШШ TRURO. . ,

Truro, N. S., Jan. 8,—Mr. Dlmock’s 
election has been voided by agreement. 
A witness was put on the stand Who 
made an admission of bribery. The 
Judges then declared toe -county 
cant. There Is no glory in this for 
the liberal party. The petition against 
McClure is still pending, 
pected that toe latter will resign the 
local seat In order to again contest the 
federal, scat

;

*
mainder of "the basin. va-

The Albert county local election con
test is likely to develop Into a vigor
ous campaign. Mr. Bmmerson Is try
ing to rally the solid liberal vote for 
his candidate, 3ÿr. Qsman. Mr.

ir It Is ex-How doі v

.♦ »

Adtrertire In THE WEEKLY SUN. l
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